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Johnson: SCS carillon
fitting, lasting memorial

St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minne~ota, 56301 . February 20, 1968

Student investigators think so.

"The community - carillon
which has been proposed
seems a fitting and lasting
memorial for both this community and our college,"
Warren Johnson, chairman
of the Centennial . Steering
Committee said ~
·
"This centennial and the
bells - the whole affair next

Disposal plant, not Landy's, cause of odor?
The St. Cloud Sewage investigated the surrounding
Disposal Plant, not Max area.
Landy's Packing Company, .
Culhane found the plant in
IS responsible for the odor on excellent sanitary condition.
campus, according to Student
Steinke, while on the
Senators R.J. Culhane and southeast side of the Landy
Tom Steinke.
Packing Company, observed
A report fr-om the State steam shooting sporadically
College Odor Control Com- from a small pipe and thought
mittee indicated that Cul- that the smell was_ coming
hane, after · hearing public from there. After further inopinion, thought that Landy vestigation, he found that it
Packing Company was re- was not.
sponsible "for the obnoxious
After analyzing the situa-Odor hindering students about tion, Culhane and Steinke
the campus and activities decided that the smell was not
throughout the campus." Cul- coming from Landy's but,
hane and Steinke had the intention of holding an organized demonstration on Feb.
14to protest the Landy Packing Company's (Northwestern Bi-Products) odor.
Initially, Culhane had con.:.
tacted the office of the St.
Since only 58 persons
Cloud mayor and was told
from 11 schools were reprethat Landy Packing was resented at the National Stusponsible for the odor on
dent Association regional
campus and that the city was
held.the.past weekend at SCS,
taking action to remedy the
no legislation was enacted.
situation.
Appro~imately 150 deleCulhane ancf Steinke also
went to the City Sewage gates from · 25 colleges and
universities in Minnesota and
Disposal Plant and spoke to
the Dakotas were expected to
an 'official who told them that
participate in the regional,
the smell was coming from
but, "partially due to · the
Landy Packing and that disposal plant was not respon- blizzard conditions in northlible. When they requested a ern Minnesota, many of the
delegates were unable to
tour of the area, they were
attend," Mike Sieben, Sturefused on the grounds that
dent
Senate president, said.
the official was "not suitably
He added that "just speeches
dressed to be seen in-public."
Later, Culhane and Stein- and seminars were held."
Glen Roberts, chairman
le went to the Landy Pack- of the
National Supering Company where they were visory NSA's
Board, opened the
met by Max Landy who,
regional with an address at
:when told that they · were
the "HappeJ?,ing" i_n Headley
terested in the condition of · Hall auditorium Fnday.
the plant, offered them a
Topics for Saturday morn"ded tour. Culhane took ing's round-robin workshops
thetour, which lasted two and
included "Alternatives for
one-half hours, while Steinke Educational Reform," "Tac-

had human wastes dryi~g.
rather, from the St. Cloud
Culhane noted that the stench
Sewage Disposal Plant.
"was nauseating."
At 9 p.m. that evening,
At 2 a.m. the nest mornCulhane and Steinke returned
to Landy's and the Sewage ing , Culhane arid Steinke reDisposal Plant to verify their turned to _campus to find that
analysis. Subsequent observa- the stench was very apparent
tions indicated that the smell · ·on the campus. They returned
was, indeed, coming from the to the disposal plant and
disposal plant. Although the found the smell emanating
smell was very aparent, from large cesspools.
Culhane
and
Steinke
Landy's operation had been
shut down since 5 p.m. that learned . tnat the disposal
afternoon.
Culhane
arid plant, although completed in '
Steinke toured the grounds of 1954, was planned in the
the disposal plant, tk n, and
l 930's. They plan to make
found that the greenhouses further investigations.

Since only 58 members attend meet

NSA doe~n·t enact legislation

ABOG Night' highli_ghts
embership-week drive
The Atwood Board of lounge and the main lobby.
overnors will highlight its
k-long membe.r ship drive
Earlier in the day the
"th "ABOG Night'' tonight, Lectures and Forums area
will present an Issues and
ich will be a special feae emphasizing the many ,Answers program on the
sin which the Board pro- carillons for our campus.
That will be at 6:30 p.ni. in
ams.
The north area of the the Civic-Penney rooms in •
ck bar will have a dance Atwood Center. The Games
turing the "Chosen Few," and Recreation area will
ile the decoration commit- · sponsor "Happy Hours" in
will set the mood by the Games Area of Atwood
rating the area to inter- in the afternoon. The J?ersonstudents in various . areas nel area is -coordinating all
the programs offered to the
ABOG programming.
student
body this evening.
In the Unfinished dining
m the films area will show
Applications
may
be
movie "Poppy Cock!"
e Creative Arts area will found in the main lobby and
•1be exhibiting the student can be turned in_at the- ma1ff
show in both the sunken desk-in Atwooa.'"_

tics for Educational Reform,"
and "Impact of Educational
Reform." SCS Student Sen-

ate President Mike Sieben
led a workshop on "the Role
of the Student Government."

year - must be shared with
the total · St. Cloud · comm unity," Johnson continued,
"We grew together and we'll
celebrate our one-hundredth
birthday together · in a spirit
that should 'enrich us both."
The 48-~ell "Community
Carillon" will be built near
the heart of · campus if students, alumni, and the community can together raise . ·
about $48,000. Students are
expected to raise about onefourth of that sum in a current campus crusade to collect
Gold Bqnd stamps.
The carillon bell tower
"would be the finest and most
lasting memorial to the college's 'Heritage of Excellence'
that friends of the college can
conceive," SCS
President
Robert H. Wick said.
Johnson added that "Since
he student effort for the bells
is of a voluntary nature and
not from the pockets of the
students, the . bells are set
apart from the rest of the ·
centennial program. However
without the support of the
student body, the centennial
program and the meaning be. hind the centennial loses its
purpose in relationship to· the
college community."
To clarify exactly what
the $48,000 will buy, Johnson
said th.at it "will buy the
whole works," that is, 48 bells
and the tower.

Traditional, experimental music
featured in concerts tonight, Thurs.
,,...

St. Cloud State's music
department offers two concerts this week - one by the
concert band today and the
second by the college's ensemble groups on Thursday.
Under ·the direction of Dr.
Roger Barrett, with associate
conductor Kenton Frohrip,
the concert band will feature
Jerry Lueders on the sa~aphone and a tape recQrder
operator · in an experimental
number.
"Actually, 111ost of our
program is quite traditional
including 'Choral and F uge'
by Bach and music from
Holst, Wagner, Ginastera,
Elgar and Saint Saens ~
musicians of . that calibre.
But, with one number we are
experimenting," says Barrett.

Jerry Luedders, who received his · bachelor of music
degree from the University of
Michigan and his master of
music degree from Indiana
University, will be the saxophone soloist on Whitney's
"Adagio and Samba." Luedders, in his first year on the
State faculty, gave a saxophone recital in January at the
college. Barrett is chairman of
. the music · department arid
Frohrip a music instructor.

auditorium. Cars can be accommodated across the .street
from Stewart in a "visitors"
parking lot" beside Garvey
Commons since there are fewer on campus parking restrictions after working hours.
Parking on the city streets is
policed by the city and the
posted time zones prevail.
The second concert on
Thursday will also begin at
8 p.m. in Stewart Hall auditorium and will feature the ·
. Baroque Ensemble and the
This public concert begins Brass Quartet, Trio and
at 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall Quintet.

The experiment wil be
with a "weird" and "dissonant" musical combination of
.-the
distorted
electronic
sounds on a tape recorder
accompanied by the band in a
"tune" called "Spectrum."
Composed by Herbert
Bielawa, this selection has a
"driving pounding rhythem,"
claims Barrett. This piece has
not been played in the upper
midwest before to the best of
Barrett's knowledge, and he
stresses that it is included in
this concert not be~ause jt is
just yntis -~1- ~~~use students
an.d...Ji.ttdience can sample the- ·
m·usic of several period-s.

......,,........
TOM DITTY (23) led the SCS Huskies to a 99-58 win over the
Bemidji Beavers to win the NIC championship. Others pictured are State's Terry Porter (33) and Bemidji's Ken Corens
(43).
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Once again I have been roused from my
apathetic trance by the discovery of another
insidious plot against this college. In my not-toowell-directed wanderings between the downtown
bars and the semi-sacred grounds of this institution, I have discovered a ringing in my ears
that cannot be solely attributed -to being a
"ding-a-ling."
'One aspect of the plot seems to be that Dr.
Goehring was a charter mem her of the Think
Tank that originated the idea of the carillon.
Perhaps, St. Cloud State's very own "Batman"
has gotten a touch of rheumatism from crawling around in those dank sewers. At any rate,
he. is rumored to be encouraging the college to
stay up from the time the
party breaks up until the hour
build a belfry for his bats. After all, "WHAT'S
of the exam the next day. This
BATS WITHOUT A BELFRY?"
time is usually devoted to
Another possibility is that the real Centennial
cramming.
Committee · has been kidnapped and replaced by
Bennies-the magic little
the executive committee of the now-defunct Bell
pill that keeps your mind
Ringers Union, International.
bright anq clear through the
THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: At any rate,
fuzzy-wuzzy hours of the
morning.
Dirty Doug is busy scouring the Tri-County area
in search of a hunch-back. What's South Bend,
To pop a pill-the act of
· Indiana, got that St. Cloud, Minrtesota, hasn't
dropping a Benny.
A Bear- an exam that dego~
~~~- ·-.
fies cramming. ·
SHORTER ONES: From last week's Chronicle Ace it-when the cram
"There is only one way to make mornings enjoypays off.
able;
~leep 'til noon." ... Service veterans may waive
Frog (flag) it-when th~ ·
their phy. ed. requirements. I've finished my four
cramming process fails you,
usually used in conjunction
phy. eds., and want to waive the service .. .Johnny
wfth a Bear.
Carson's comment on $49 California funerals Crack a book-(vulgar) to · "They stand you on tippy-toes and drive you
study ..
into the ground with a croquet mallet." ... Well,
Who resorts to cramming?
if that's their sack ...Blue Ribbon Button for the
First, the All American type
Election Year - "The Governor of Alabama is
who will later succeed · in
a
mother" ... Harold Stassen and Frank Sinatra
business without really trying.
have
both sold out to the La Petite Wig Salon ...
Second, the psuedo-intellectual, who spends his evenings
'til next time, I.K.

Cramming - instant education?
(ACP) - It was bound to
. happen. Afte-r all, this is the
age of instant coffee, automatic dishwashers and TV
dinners. Keeping with this
trend, students have developed instant education some.times known as cramming, comments the Collegian
University ·of the Americas,
Toluca, Mexico.
Cramming has been re-

fined to an art form, and to
cram well one must first
learn the language involved.
The Collegian defined the
essential terms this way:
Cram-to jam your head
so full of facts the night before an exam that all this
knowledge will burst back out
all over your exam paper.
To pull an all-nighter-to

Re·member when?
Editor's note: The following facts were gathered by Dr. Edwin
Cates who is presently writing the college history. Did you
know .. :

• That Horace Marin was the father of the state school
system in the U.S.? · ·
• That early normal school boards consisted mainly oJ clergymen and physicians because they were the largest group
of men who l}eld coJlege degrees?
• That Minnesota's three State Normal schools were authorized by the state legislature on August 2, 1858?
• That the state normal bo~ rd seriously considered four sites
solving the Vietnam war and
to put the new. normal school in St. Cloud - a block on
the racial problem, saying
St. Germain St., a plot near Lake George, the block prehe's too busy educating him- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sently occupied by Barden Park and the Stearns House on
1
self
to worry about class
the present campus?
assignments. Third, believers
• That the Stearns House was built in the 1850!s by C.T.
Tn.in the philosophy, 'eat, drink,
Stearns as a luxurious resort hotel?
and be merry, for tomorrow
• · That the best mode of transportation between St. Clo.u d
Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the school vcar e,ce111 for
you may die.' Many of them,
and St. Paul in the 1850's and 1860's was by river .steamvacation periods-. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn. Students
indeed, find they are dead on subscription
taken from ·1he· student activity fund . Mail subscription rate is
boat which made the trip from St. Paul to St. Cloud in
the day of exams.
S 1.50 per qu a rter or $J per academic year.
24 hours and returned to St. Paul in 8 hours?
• That Ira Moore, St. Cloud State College's first principal,
They approach the cramOpinilln,, expressed on the Chronicle Edil<Hial pa~c arc those of the L'llcommanded Co. G of the 33d -UL Infantry during the
ming process in one of three itllrial bllard . Thcv do nllt ncccssarilv reflect the vic,\S of the student ho.id\.
·
·
civil war? .
·
ways. First, by learning · one- faculty or adminisiration .
• That Principal Moore was paid $2,000 salary for the first
fifth of the material presented,
Address correspondence to: College Chronicle,
year?
136 Atwood Center, St. Cloud State College.
then writing down all they
• That the Third Normal School (St. Cloud State College)
know, no matter what the Editor-in-chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas Meinz
opened in Sept. 1869 with a student body of "forty females
prQfessor asks. Second, by News editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia La
and eleven males?"
·
feigning profundity-learning Sports editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Paapt
• Th.at on a winter's night in 1872 a group of St. Cloud
obscure words and using them Business manager . . . . . . · .. . . . . . . . . . . . George Eva
businessmen met downtown to debate whether to change
repeatedly throughout the Advertising staff ... .· .. Kathy Hessler, Barb Cook, Mari
the· normal school into an insane asylum, authorized by
exam. Third, by the "kiss-up
Turkula, Mike St. Dennis, Shelly Ch .
the Legislators?
approach" -the old shinyPhotographers
..
Jim
Gammell, Bruce Krause, John Truzi
• That St. Cloud State College has had 14 administrators apple-to-the professor routine
. 2 principals and 12 presidents?
Any of the three, if used Reporters . . . . . . . . . . . .. Elaine Alarcon. Mary Crai ·
·
Mary Jo Dinndorf, Debbie Bord
• That a legislative investigation was conducted at St. Cloud
well, should result in an A,
Jim Litecky, Carol Stephens.Ji
State College on charges by the Methodist preacher in
the dean's list, and top honors
Fleisher, Gary La
town to find out if the president and the resident director
at graduation.
Barb Bolin, Frank F
in the school were operating the school in the interest of
the Presbyterian Church?
And, if the crammer Adviser . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. George Pea
• That 894 students were graduated between 1870 and 1899? _ doesn't learn anything in the
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL- A DVERTISI NG B Y
A
• That total graduates now number over 25.,000?
.
process? Well, as Benjamin
National Educational Advertising Services' -,,;,
• That a girls basketball team was organized in 1899? · ·
· -Frankl~n said (or was it John ·
A DIVISION OF
• That for the first few years the first football team at the . Paul · Jo11es?), "lgnorance is
READER"a DIGE•T SA&:.E• 6 •itRVICE•. INC.
bliss."
·
· school played neighboring high school teams?
.r -LL_ _.:3~6~0~L~e~x~ln~g~to=n.:...:.:A~ve=·~•N:..:.::..ew::,__:Y~o~rk~,~N~.~Y~
, 1~0~0~17'---,-.......
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Bells are not only project
To The Editor:
international drama festival. Bells become a reality because
The gist of the comments This ·will involve amature as DL Wick said in his speech
in last Tuesday's is'sue of the theater companies from Tur- last week to the student orCollege Chronicle .inake it ap- key, . Great Britain, Iran, ganization leaders~ "the bells
pear as though the "Carillon Canada, Mexico, and other- provide a permanent land- ·
Bells" is the only project in countries. There will also ~e mark for the college, they
the Centennial ·celebration. a Tri-College event involving provide a lasting -memorial to
The fact is that the bulk of St. Johns and the College of the college · centennial and
the Centennial program is St. Benedict. The history of they. are an attempt to develacademic in nature. .
the college will be · published op some traditions for the
Next year students at St. and ready for distribution college."
Cloud State will be involved next October. The Centennial
Those that oppose this
in a series of nine concerts Committee is also establishing program fail to realize that
and lectures ·featuring some a historical collections room this Centennial program and
of the world's outstanding in the new library. The pur- the Carillon Bells can be of
speakers and performances. pose of this room is to dis- immeasurable value for • St.
At the present time the Cen- play some of the college's Cloud State College.
tennial Committee has en- valuable papers.
If Kenny Nyberg and Jimpged the Royal Winnepeg
A few "Campus Leaders" my Kerr and others would
Ballet, Minneapolis Sym- at this college fail to realize like to be involved in such a
phony, Dr. Werner Von the importance· of these pro- dedication to the celebration
Braun, and Henry Steele jects. Also they fail to .realize of the Centennial Year - I
Commager. The Cente~nial the value 'of the Carillon have room - for them on my
Committee is also.planning an Bells. I would like to see the committee.
------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ., Mark Morrell
Quarter
WINTER

MONDAY

March II

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDU L E -- l\larch 11 -14

T UESDAY

WEDNESDAY

March 12

12:00 o'clock classes
jR.egular Room
j Hist. 141 ,Ki lkelly,
12 SH-228
Pbil.215
;~
Seran(lO, 11 ,.SH-304tr.304 . 5
Engelhart(S, 1O)SH -305
A. PhiUips(S, 12)HH-230
Perkins(9, 12)SH-225
,1. Pbill1ps(9, 3)SH-225&227 . Beck(9, ll)SH-228
M. Anderaon{9, 11 )BH-232
. Obler(IO, 12)SH-309
Ja. Pblllips(l,4,S)BH-1 37
: J. Schell(ll, l)BH -232
J . Whlte(l2,3)SH-228
: SWanson(l , 2JSH-227 }
Yoos(2, 4)SH-22ll223
Keri-(1._J)SH-311
,..
llatb HO .
M.Scbell(2 , 3)SH-336
Klcklln41,4)8H-102
. M.Anderson(3,4)R-101
~
Eckboff(4, 5)R-102
ll.Aader901ll9 ol 0, 12)8H-Aud. Brobst(4, S)R-11511118
11.Petenen(l, 3, 4)HH-Z28
J. Andencn(4)R-215
IIF 444--644
Evans(4, 6)R-2.0 1"202
10,sH-209.i10 . ~
SyYentd(B)R-205
Melnz(l2)R-218
Potu.zak(2)R-206
Brunckboret(3 , 4)HH-230

3:00 o'clock classes
Repla.r Room

p

.,__,s,

1968.

March 13

THURSDAY

Regular Room

•

B H-Aud. &HH-228
Hist. 141

~

Gambill(lO, ll)BH-Aud.
Peterson(l O, ll)BH-232
SQl.ith(l, J)BH-137
Acrea(2, SJSH-221&223
Plutb(4, 5)SH-225l227
Hist. 14.2
Metcalf(I, 4)SH-305l309
Soc. 365
Slach(9, lO)SH-329"336
Soc. 260
Maclay(8, lO)SH-32311325
Art 29{;
Roy(l)HH-228

Meln:t(8, ll)HH-230
L . Voelker(9, 1 l )SH-228
McCalib(l0,2)BH-137
1 Dale(lO, l)BH-232
j .Marlin(2 ,5 )SH-336
\ F. Voelker(J)R-101
I~

·, i Smith(ll )R-lOZ
: Syverud(l )R-115
: White(J)R-118

, Potu:tak(4, S)SH-124
' Educ. 459
Park(l,3, 4)BH-AQd'.

To The Editor:
The numerous comments
in the February 13 Chronicle
and campus reaction to the
"Bell ·Project" ·call to mind
last year's student-administration battles and this year's
"Student Power" controversy.
Last year many administrators could only see student
protests as irresponsible. This
judgment was based on. the
assumption that students had
neither the administration's
concern for nor interest in
St. Cloud State College. This
year student responsibility has
been questioned concerning
efforts by the Student Senate.
to obtain student representation on a number of important (and all-faculty) committees. The attitude is that

·.these committee positions
must · be reserved for those
· who are "responsible."
Last year'. ~ student actions .
indicated a concern ·for standards and . rt;'sponsibifity. To
ask that students be given
._ the rights that non~students
possess, to ask that the .administration a,bolish all its

Favors bell tower project

March 14

1:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room
Math 121, Vandell,

5:00 o'clock classes

Bells remind this reader
of previous.controversy

\

~

To The Editor:
The Centennial Bell will
represent and help to produce:
l. College atmosphere · ·
2. Tradition
· ·
!
3. Landmark
4. Something th~ students
can identify with
5. Unity
Granted;
the
bells
will not
.
.
............
I

be a panacea, but what is?
The bells are a start however.
The students should also
. remember that the Centennia .
bells are only a small part of
.the Centen~ial program. But
they are the students physical
effort in the Centennial year .
Terry Akenson
Leon Westbrock

arbitrary and . dictatorial actions and to ask for the opportunity to demonstrate responsibility .(i.e., access to the
decision rriakiog process as it
concerns educational matters
and governing the personal
lives of students) is not irre. sponsible. These are attempts
to rid this campus of irresponsibil~ty '.
·This year's attempt to gam
student representation on
faculty committees indicates
not only a willingness to participate but also a responsibility towards the quality of
· education offered at St. Cloud
State. If the administration
does not do all that is. possible
to provide an · education of
the highest .quality possible,' if
is •the students who suffer.

- Hawkiu(8,9)SH-2141i2l5
J. Zender(9, 12 , 2)BH-Aud.
E . Detra(9~ ll,12)H!(-228
It is the responsibility of ~th students and faculty to study careMly the following instructions.
Wlcklanderil2,3 , 4)SH.-201•204
M.Mlchae1(2,3)SH-2091i210 !
·
1. Instructors are expected to use the ·e xamination period assigned for their classes; any deviations
M . Adune(2, 4, S)BH-137
Oeveream(4, 5)51f-219
from this schedule must have the prior approval of the deparbnent chairman and th~ Vice President
Milcetrb f 5 SH-124
for Academic Affairs .
•
·
2:00 o'clock c lasses
· 8:00 o'clock claena
11:00 o'clock claues
. 4:00 o'clock cluaes
Regular Room
Regular Room
Regular Room
Math 121-,J • .Johnsoa,
2. All 4 and 5 credit course examinations will be l hour and 50 minutes; 3 credit - 1 hour and 20
2 8
:::-- - - - - - ;-;;'!;;;;:;"c~5ci...'' ='~"~:':';,;
::----i.:
,c1c::oc:.:-k-:.cla=... --t;E,::ng;;-_-:,12.:.4- - - - - minutes ; 2 credit - 50 minutes. This does J)Ot mean that all students will require the maximum tfme.
9 ,;;;;
00c::
0 ..:;
1
0
8
10 1
■.
Gretber(3:30)BH -Aud .
Replar Room
Regular Room
L . Voelker(S)R-101
MOB UO
Syventd( S)R-102
3 . Generally, it is expected that examinations will be comprehensive, covering the entire quarter's work .
9ialally(l0, 41BH-137
R. Thompson(9JR-l 15
a-riJ11(3,4)HH-230
Raj(lO)R-118
4. Each instructor will indicate the day. hour and room for the examination for his classes during the
Pol. &eJ. 28f
Brunckhorst( l2)R-201
Klllldly(l0, 3)BH-232
Regnier(l JR-202
week preceding the final examination Week.
Edae. 290
Han~n(2)R-215
Bemett(lO, ll ,2,3)HH -228
Dale(3)R-Zl il
6,
All 1 and 2 credit course final examinations will be held on the last regular class meeting of the
IIF 463-563
F . Voelker(4JSH-124
Baldorf(B, l)SH-228
J. Schell(4)SH-201
course before final examination week except ~ath. 271&272, and Ind . Educ . 321.
LwKlquist(4)SH-204
MGB 436-536
6. All 3 4 and 5 credit courses NOT listed in number 7 below have final examinations in their regular
Ball( 8, IO, l)BH-Aud .
classrooms as scheduled. The English 062 final examination will be held on the last regular class
Biol. 326
Goehring(lO, 2, 3)BH-232
meeting of the course before final examination week.
V. Johnson(4, S JBH-233

Jlo&uluRoom

cc:..=:

--+::-.,..-:-_-,,

==-•

~
Kraemer(·l, 4)BH •l 37
8tal
II 2 IIH-226

, !!IL!!!.
. . ..

E.VanPelt(9,ll,l}HH-228

!

~
: Lebneb(V, J)SH-228
! lladl272

!

llnllm(l)BH-IOZ

i

· lkll.. UM
. ~rom(2)BH-Aud.
. IIFISO
' ~(9,l)BH-232
llc.218
: .IJDneJ(lO, 12)BH-137

. u.c. ·100
~ ( 1 , 2)SH-124
' Jld:%11
· lnllen(51HH-230

. Soc . Sci. 104
Harper(lO, 11 , l )

SH-219&i221 .
H~llwig(2,3)R-1011il02
Hott(2, S)R -11 5'-1 18
Kahn(9, 12 , 3)SH-2231i225
Massmann( I ,3,4)
SH-2%711228
Nelson(9 , Il , 12)BH-Aud.
Peterson(8, 12)HH-230
Stensland(8, 10, ll lHH-228
Educ. 457
Nugent(8, 2)SH-336

~
Gi mpl(9, ll)BH·l37
Biol. 203
MceueiIO)BH-232
Hopwood(3)BH-232
Ludwl 3 BH ~232
J.E. 192
Balzer(ll , l )HH-228
Lauda(l2,3)BH•l37
Educ. 312
Rouch(8, lO)SH-336
Educ. 447
Mork(l2, 2)SH-228
Bjorkhan(8, 11 >SH-225
Biol. 201

sauer(91BH-Aud .
Ludwtg:(9JBH-Aud.

Art 121

I.E. Ill

Beck(9, 12 , 2)SH-Aud.
Econ 274
Wesley(l l , 3)SH-2091i2IO
Phys. 327
Garrigan(8, 9 )SH-124
Kennedy(l2, I )SH-336..
MF- 440-540
Oster(l2 , 2)SH-228

I Gimmel (l0,2JHH-230.
Acct. 242
Nellermoe( 8, 12)BH·232
Olsberg(9)SH-210
~su'ndby(ll , 3) SH-228
Rezac(4)SH-336
l Chem . 212
t Nelson(IO, l )BH-13 7
; Chem. 292
! Laakso(9,2)DH-102
i I.E. 321
i Lacroix(8, 9, I , 2)BH-Aud.
I

;

j

I

·~
'

Rylander(9, UR-101

Art 121
~rts(IO)BH-Aud .
Sherarts(l }HH-228
Soc.Sci. 320
Hellwig(lO, 12)BH•I37
Mobammed(l, 2)BH-232
MGB231
SkaJ.beck(8, 4)HH-230
Mourani(l l, 4)SH-2141i215
Soc. 269
Del Zoppo(8, 12 )SH-221&223 .

The recent controversy
surrounding "The Bells" only
serves to further substantiate
the fact that students are responsible and concerned. The
administration is proposing a
non-academic
(decorative)
7. The 3, 4 and 5 credit courses listed below (not all sections in some classes) have final ex~inations
project for the Centennial
on the day and hour and in the room scheduled. Numbers in parentheses indicate the time the class
has met during the quarter .
celebration. Students are exSoc . Sci. 320 pressing their disapproval and
MGB 220
Phil. 215
Acct. 242 Biol . 203 Educ. 290 Eng. 172 I.E. 111
Art 121
Biol. 326 Educ . 312. Eng. 263 I.E . 192
Pol.Sci. 281 Soc. 260
.MGB 231
are · offering academic alterArt 296
B.E . 309 Educ. 447 Eng. 264 . I.E . 321
MGB 436-536 Pbys . 327.
:
:
~::
natives (this seems only logiBiol. 101 Chem. 212 Educ. 457 Eng. 265 MF 260
Math. 240
Psy. 250
Biol. 104 Chem. 292 Educ. 459 '.Eng , 452 MF 440-540 Math. 254
Psy. 262
Soc. 365
cal for a college centennial
Biol. 201 Econ. 274 Eng. 124
Hist. 141 MF 444-544 Math. 271
Psy. 362
161
celebration entitled "A HeriHist. 142 MF 463-563 Math. 272
Biol. 202 Educ . 200 Eng , 162
Soc.Sci. 104 Sp .
tage of Excellence"). No
8. Some examinations will be monitored by other than the regular instructor.
matter how tall the bell tow9 . In a few instances an adjacent overflow room or rooms will be provided and Separately monitored .
er, its shadow cannot hide
Example: 5eran's Phil. 215(10, 11) will meet in SH-304&304. 5 at 10: 10 a.m . Monday, March 11.
academic mediocrity.

10. In the event of conflicts (2 examinations scheduled for the same hour) the course with the lower
number will take precedence in the schedule. On Monday at 10:10 a.m., a student taking both

Phil. 215 and Math. 240 would take the Phil. 215 exam at the scheduled time and make arrangements to take -the Math. 240 exam at another time. In all conflicts the student will make arrangements with the instructor !Or taking the exam. Only in the case of examination conO.ict or "hardship"
(as determined by the Vice President for Academic Affairs) will there be deviation from the
schedule.
·

B~:~~~l~H-

11.

232
Hopkins(ll)BH-232

":!.;;:

Why shouldn't the students be
concerned? They . must live
with the administration's mistakes. Why shouldn't students
be al.lowed to participate in
the decision making? They are
the ones affected. ·

HH-

1
!"-- - - - - - . . . _ = = =12=
' -230
= -- + - - - - - - ~ 1 - - - - . . , - - ~ - -

Perhaps a greater voice for
the · students on this campus
will help develop · responsibility within the administration.

Evening class examinations will be held in their regular classroom unless otherwise indicated.
Check with instructor.
·

KEY to Room Numbers: BH = Brown Hall, HH = Headley Hall, R = Riverview Building,
S =
Ha = Halenbeck Hall

. John Fredell
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Master's play tryouts Wednesday

To open series

Father Groppi speaks
at St. John's tonight

This year's Master's Thesis lunacy;" and a quick glance at one( will begin Wednesday,
Production at State will be N. two representative charac- Feb. 21, at 7 p.m. in Stewart
F. Simpson's One Way Pen- ters in the play certainly sub- Hall, Room 129.
dulum (A Farce in New Di- stantiates this reaction. Kirby
mension). This rare mixture Groomkirby spends his life
of sense and nonsense, of trying to train a chorus of
"The Metropolis, 1968," a
dead-pan . absurdity reminis- five hundred "put a penny I ·
series of lectures concerning
cent of the theatre of Eugene tell your weight" scales to sing
the problems of metropolitan
Ionesco, cone.e ms the various Handel's Hallelujah Chorus,
living, will be featured winter
members and entourage of ·a · while his mother pays a womand spring quarters on the
About thirty faculty memSeemingly staid
suburban an to come not to hel with bers and clergy took part in
campus of St. John's Univ•erfamily, the Groomkirbys.
the cleaning, but to help eat the Faculty Ecumenical Semsity; Collegeville, Minnesota.
up the leftovers.
Father James Groppi, Roinar
led
by
Lutheran
theoloPunch magazine called it
man
Catholic priest and civil
"hilarious piece of solemn
Tryouts (open to every- gian Dr. George Forell on
rights
leader from Milwaukee,
Feb. 9 and 10. Dr. Forell i~
will be the featured speaker
head of the department of
religious studies at the Uni- . Tuesday, Feb. 20. The title of
Father Groppi's talk will be
versity of Iowa, one of the few
"The Negro in a _White Culplaces in our country where
ture."
a person can receive a docFollowing Father Groppi,
torate
in
theology.
WITH THE FABULOUS
the mayor of Milwaukee, .
Dr. Forell chided the
Henry Maier, w_ill speak
"Minnesota syndrome," reThursday, Feb. 29 on the
ferring to the absence of the"Challenge· of th·e Cities.'"
·
ology in our public institutions of _higher learning in this
Wednesday,Feb.21
state. His three lectures were
entitled "The Protestant ReThis Area's .No. 1 Band
formation as a University
9:00 - 1 :00
Movement," "The Crisis in
the University," and "The
Nature of Religious CommitGamma Delta
ment." The seminar was
Gamma
Delta will have a bible
sponsored by Christians in
study at 8 p.m. and vespers at 9 p.m.
Cooperation.

Forell chides
Minnesota at
seminar here

a

ROCK 'N ROLL

••e-A CK ROADS''

CLUB MESA

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING
o,-. '0.1"1
u..'". - .1..W\
$uri4'•:,t
Jr-"" - il

tonight at the Student' Hous.e, 417
fourth avenue south. An evangelism
training session will be held Thursday at 8 p.m. Members are enc_o uraged to attend this important session .

Music fraternity
"I:he newly formed music fraternity , Phi Mu Alpha, will meet tomorrow at 8:30 p .m. in the Atwood
Jerde Room .

. NDSL loans
All students who have received
an N DSL loan and are not return ing
to school at SCS spring quarter are
required to attend an exit interview
meeting Wednesday, March 6 . at
9 a.m. in Stewart Hall 124 and
Thursday, March 7 at 2 p.m. in
Stewart Hall 124. Students who are
not able to attend on either of the
two dates are required to see Mr.
Wayen Radloff, business office
accountant.

The dates, sut,jects, and
speakers for the remaining
lectures conce·rriing "The·
Metropolis, 1968" are as fo~
·lows: · · · ·
.
The lectures ·will be held
at the Science Hall auditori
urn on the campus of SL
John's University and wiB
begin at 8: f5 p.in. .
These lectures are spon•
sored by St. John's University, The College ·or St. Benedict, as well as SCS. This ii
the continuation of. a series
sponsored by the three area
colleges in 1966-67 und~r the
National ·Education Act.
Title I.

Recn,ation
Recreation hours for Friday, Feb. 23 through Monday, · Feb. 26 are as follows:
Friday, Eastman will bo
open fo-r basketball from 7 to
10:30 p.m., and the Halenbeck pool will be available
from 7 to 9 p.rn.
All facilities at Halenbect
will be available from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., and the Ha~
beck pool will be open from
to 4 p.rn. Saturday.
Sunday, Eastman will bo
available for basketball from
1:30 to 5 p.rn ., and the Halenbeck pool will be opn from
2 to 4 p.m.
Eastman will be available.
for basketball from 6 to
p.m., and the Halenbeck
will be open from 7 to 9 p.DL
Monday.

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK

LIBERAL ARTS GRADS
(-no ed. credits)
»

•
•
•
•

HISTORY
SOCIOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
ANTHROPOLOGY

•
•
•
•

Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

SOCIAL STUDIES
AMERICAN STUDIES
POLITICAL SCIENCE
(or ANY OTHE MAJOR).

We can GU ARAN TEE you a teaching job in the fall at $650 minim um
if you will only contact us sometime between now and May 24 for
information and advice. School administrators are _BEGGING us to
try to reach you people. Please come, call, or write WESTERN
TEACHER EXCHANGE, 215 Plymouth Bldg., Miss Goslin or Miss
Baver, 332-8603.
$650
(MINIMUM)

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

ANNOUNCING SOMETHING NEW FROM

SAM'S PIZZA
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Hippies are contemporary Romantics says English teacher
by Mary Jo Dinndorf

Hippies, to Dr. Jim Lund'°5t, are merely contemporllY Romantics.
Dr. Lundquist, one of the
ICWest members to the SCS
&glish department, said that
Uterary movements go in
cycles. Contemporary hippy1111 is another outbreak of
Romanticism. Romantics,
100 to 140 years ago, used
drugs to drop out of society
and see the human situation.
dying nineteenth century
ltuature is relevant because
or this cycle."

Dr. Lundquist teaches
ictorian poetry and prose

ad a section of the Roman. period. He received his
.A. from Westminister College in Missouri where he
~ored in English amd mi-

red in Russian. Last year
received his Ph.D. from

the University of Florida.
Originally from

Minne-

tonka, Minnesota, he chose
S for his first teaching job

mainly because of a desire to
come back to Minnesota:. He

also wanted to teach at a
te college which offered a

good chance for advancement
plus the opportunity to teach

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

For ·class of
"69

me' s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war againstball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder. B1c's
"Dyamite" Ball isthe
hardest metal made,
enc;ased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic,BIC Duo at
your campus store now.

FEBRUARY 23rd
9-3

m the

Atwood
Memorial
Center

ft /;l(.:J
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

QUIST: "Remove that old white building that's
y view of the river."

a Trained College
Specia!ist from

TE LUNCHES DAILY-95c

JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you

AT THE

OK CAFE

Chinese Dishes To Toke Out -- Coll 252-1070

INCOME TAX SERVICE
CALL OR COME IN AND SEE

MIKE J. THELEN ...... >
7-IIIIA-tNri-·Acnm fro■ Tui;-n Bil..: 252-2121

= ..."

He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for•you ... with the proper stone, weight
· and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educatiqna_tachievem_~f}t'.::l

BiC Medium Point 19¢

,"I

FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

BiC fine Po:nt 25C
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Olympic hopes push John ·Tobler
currently ineligible will be
eligible when the NAIA
comes up."
The NAIA Championships are nothing new for
John·. While at Bemidji State
John won the NAIA trampoline title in 1964 and in 1966
he won both · the trampoline
and . high bar events in the
NAIA.
This year there is an added
incentive for John to do well
in the NAIA Championships.
Because this is an Olympic
year-, the United States Olym-

by Gary Larson
For captain John Tobler
of the Husky gymnastics
team the highlight of this
season will take place on
March 22 and 23 at Fort
Hays, 'Kansas.
The occasion is the N AIA
Championships.
When asked how he feels
the Husky team will do in the
NAIA John replied, .. I think
that we will be a definite
threat for the team title."
Many of our players -who are

DIAMOND

Rl · NGS

pie Committee will have neapolis where his coach was
.representatives at the NAIA Lew Burnett. While at North
meet. John will be shooting . John won state titles on high
for the all-around title since bar, trampoline, and in
the top two finishers in this tumbling. 1-t added Minneevent will receive try-outs for sota AAU titles in tumbling
in 1963 and in free exercise
the U .S. Olympic Team .
H••H•..••~•H•..••~1N1..••~1N1-.11,-IHl'l•,-11Hl'll,-IIHl'll,-IIHl~I• in 1964.
While at Bemidji State
With weekend victories
John was also on the swim- .
ov.er , Illinois State and the
ming team.
Unbersity of Chicago the
"There were several reaHusky gymnasts raised their
sons for my decision to come
season mark to eight wins
to St. Cloud," said John.
and five defeats. They
"Coach Arlynn Anderson is
trimmed Illinois St. 132one
of the finest gymnastic
126 on Friday and flew past
coaches in the country and
Chicago 108-70 on Saturwhen he came down from ·
day.
Bemidji I decided to follow
John Tobler again paced
him ." Also the facilities and
St. Cloud taking five firsts
the academic programs are
against both Illinois St. and
very good at St. Cloud."
Chicago. Dave Olson took
So far this year John has
first on the side horse in
won 42 first places in 11 I
both meets. Against Chicameets. If success continues to \
go the' Huskies took first
follow John Tobler, St. Cloud
and second in every event.
fans might be watching John
The gymnasts return to
on television next summer,
the· road this week with a
"live" from Mexico City.
meet against Stevens Point_
Thursday .

John Tobler

....,............., .,,,,,,... Wayne State overpowers
John feels that competition in the all-around event
will be very tough this year.
,
·
·
"If I m gomg to wm a
berth on the Olympic Team
I'm going to h ave to b eat two
fine all-around men," John
stated. "One of th ose men,
Richard Lloyd of Northwestern Louisiana, won the
all-around event in th e Pan
American Games last summer
and the other, Makato Kan- ·
saki of Northeastern Louisiana, was third -in the World
Tournament ·1as't year,'' h'e
added.
·
John
graduated
from
North High School ·n Min-

CROWN CAPRI . . FROM $175

1'acf1im411;
f' JIW(l(RS
21-7th Ave. So., St. Cloud

Hus ky swImme
•
-rs 72-41
b J"

Y am

Fl • h

eis er

wayne . state, an un d efeated
powerhouse
from
Nebraska, torpedoed the St.
Cloud tankmen Saturday,
72 -41 . Th e h ap Iess Hus k'1es
h a d t h ear
· h an_.d s fu II as t h ey
managed only three first
places all afternoon.
One of those blue ribbons
went to Jack Carder, in the
200 yard breastroke (2:28.0).
Still recovering from hfs bout
with pneumonia, Jack continues to improve for his possible
conquest in the NAIA cham-

Don't miss a_ good bet • • •
fi:?~~~;
~~
on Contact Lenses.
,.
- ~,;)'~

Where Knowledge and

Reputation Build Trust
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·tight it.
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace'.\ So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.
•.·.·.;.:·-•-·.•.·-·-·-·-:-:-:•:❖:-:-

-~ .~:--. :Fl;
-

·
h '.
h ·
p1ons 1ps to be .held ere m
Halenbeck pool on March 14,
. 15, and 16.
Joel Kleffman prevailed in
. an intense battle in the onemeter diving. -His luck failed
him in e_qually vicious threemeter competition.
The Huskies continued to
fight until the end. In the final
event of the afternoon, St.
Cloud's relaymen captured
their blue -ribbon 10 near varsity record tjme of 3:36.4.
Starting and .grabbing the
eventually
insurmountable
Ieadlead was Jon Ogren.
Maintaining the margin of
victory were Tim Lloyd,
Craig Pearson, and finisher
Mik6~a~1c~~e pleasant surprises took place in th~ 500
yard freestyle. Garn~rmg a
second for the. Huskies wu
Pete Blattner, 10 one of the
Wildcat's strongest eve~t~.
St. Cloud now fm1shei
the dual meet season awa
from home before preparing
for t~e ~IC and NAIA
champ1onsh1ps. Thursday: .
H usk1es travel to the Mic
gan peninsula for dual m
on three consecutive days.

The odds are that you can wear
c_ontacts. successfully. Millions
of happy people young and old
•
•
wear cont_a cts c<:>mfortably m?~t
all of their waking hours. V1s1t
us to discuss your case.

t }~t-f?J -. ~.-- ._.

\::t4•~f..:'>,~~~-~

, ,,·. , '°"'t • ~2:~-~
~~~~~••~f1~:

CONTACT LENS CENTER
DULING ~PTICAL BUILDING
815 St. Germain
St._Cloud
Phone 251-4911
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Flowers For Every Occasion
-tr CORSAGES

•
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-tr TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

251-02•2

Flowen
Telegraphed
Anywhere

WATCH
REAPAIR

!j

Serving St. Cloud Since 1924
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MODERN FLORAL
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PROMPT
RELIABLE

DOM'S WATCH

REPAIR _·
7th & St. Germain

615 s- 1 ,ST
ST. CLOUD
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OLDIE BUT GOODIE DANCE
EVERY WED·NESDAY NIGHT
DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE OLD ROCK 'N ROLL RECORDS

PIZZA - ENTERTAINMENT - BEER
Also -Appearing Every Friday Night- Riversiders

HAPPY HOUR: 8-10, EVERYDAY.

TOP OF THE 'HOUSE

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

· •

•.,

LOCATED DIRECTLY ABOVE HOUSE OF PIZZA
• ~- :'~ ;- /-... :~E:,:_...- --~ h -
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Win N/C -title

Huskies bomb beavers

E TREWICK (21) scores as Bemidji's Richie Glas (IO)
to defend. Looking on· are BSC'S Dan Christenson
and SC's Mike Arnold (41 ).

"State's defending NI C
basketball champions lost to
Bemidji State for the second
time this season, 56-52 at
Bemidji Saturday."
That lead appeared in the
Chronicle Tuesday, Jan. 28,
1967, following the SCSBemidji game at · Bemidji.
· Just over a year later that was
changed to read "Bemidji' s
defending NIC
basketball
champions lost to St. Cloud
State_99-58 at Bemidji Saturday."
Using a wide-open running game and balanced scoring, the Huskies completely
overwhelmed the Beavers to
. win the conference title outright. Twelve Huskies saw
ac(ion and all scored. The
reserves worked nearly as well
against the Beavers as did the
starters.
At the close of the -first
quarter, State led only 19-13,
but then outscored Bemidji

27 to ·15 in the next 10 mmutes to take a 46-28 . .
Mike Trewick led the St.
Cloud crew with 12 points in
the first half, and when the
starting unit left the game
with 5:40 remaining, Trewick
·finished with 16.
At that point SC led 79-51.
But the reserves were not
content to hold that lead.
They increased it steadily to
the finish.
.With 4:14 remaining in the
game, the Huskies reached a
30 point margin over the
Beavers, 83-53, and then outscored them 16 to 5 in the
time left.
Tom Ditty, senior forward
led all SC scorers with 20,
followed by guard Terry Por-

ter with 17, Trewick wlth 16,
and center Neil Warnberg
and forward Louis Boone
with 13 each. Porter had nine
of his 17 {rom the free throw
line, and the team hit 37
points on free throws.
Three BSC players fouled
out late ih the game, but that
had little bearing on the outc_o me . BSC center Dave Hanson was high scorer for his
team with 21.
The Huskies, now l 0-0 in
the conference and 20-3 for
the season, face Mankato
State Saturday night in Hah
enbeck Hall. State earlier beat
Mankato at Mankato. Conference action will end Feb. 27
when Bemidji will visit St.
Cloud .

elson runs despite N.V.-pickets
by Jim Paape
an Nelson has returned
to the peace and quiet
Cloud State College
competing in the New
Athletic. Club lnvitain New York City
y night.
e meet, marred by the
cc of hundreds of jeerpicketors standing outMadison Square Garden,
to affect the performanf any athletes - including
• as hdinished the twoevent in third place in a
f 8:45.0.
irty-year old George
won the meet in
, while Tracy Smith
second.
week Nelson ran the
'le event in Los Angeles
·40.0 but coach Bob
is not alarmed: "In the
o meets," Tracy said,
has trained right
his meets without

taking time to rest and relax:"
"The reason for this," explained Tracy, "is that Van is
in preparation for the National AAU Championships in
Oakland, Calif. on Saturday
night."
Tracy had not planned to
travel to New York with Nelson but changed his mind
when it was found picketors
might create trouble at the
meet.
The picketing was done by
persons ·who allege that· the
New York Athletic Club discriminates
against
Negro
membership.
Because of the threat of
violence, officials asked Tracy
and Nelson and all other athlets to send their equipment
to Madison Square Garden
early and enter the meet as
spectators.
However, as Tracy put it,
Neither Van nor I felt we had
committed a crime so we de-

.....................:

cided to walk to the arena as
participants - not as spectators. As we did we were
jeered and sworn at but not
touched."
"I've never sneaked into
an athletic event ·n my life
and I was not .about to start
then," continued Tracy.
The meet was not a flop as
most newspapers have reported. A record-breaking attendance mark was set, in addition to the outstanding performances put on by the participating athletes.
Van will now begin to
taper off on his running as
he prepares for the National
AAU Championships televised over CBS Saturday.

BANKING NEEDS

o Huskies G

ST. CLOUD

'l

upon Good Feb. 12 thru March 2

.

. _ ""

'

~t* ·
*=--k
Jf-¥ •

It's So Easy To

Own With A
Zapp -Bank Loon!

.~

____-

JST____

._ . .- _ _

HOURS
on.-Thurs.• 4-2 a.m. ·
ri.-Sat.
4-2:30 a.

St. . Clovcf, Minn.

Dial 251-3311

Hallmark Editions Gift Books
The Wisdom of Charlie Brown
Snoopy's Philosophy
The World According to Lucy
Linus.on Life

50 Free Gold Bond Stamps with
this coupon and the purchase of
any piza from Sam 's Pizza .

.

GIFTS· DRUGS · CARDS

See Us For All Your

·~:atiN,@
i":@
t1~giiiiJ: i
. SAM'S .PIZZA

MOLITOR
....

r§e
Wisdom

ef

Charlie
_Brown
by-Charlesc_7H.Schulz

The Spice of Love
The French on Life and Love
Sonnets from the Portuguese
Sh•espeare's Best
A Treasury of Mark Twain
The Poems of Doctor Zhivago
.many others
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State wrestlers face Moorhead tonight

Chronic.le
Classifieds

by Jim Paape

PERSONAL: PERSONALITY POSTERS. PYSCHADELIC POSTERS AND
BUTTONS. If we don't have them. then
you don't want them . Send for samples
and list. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift
Shop. 4609 E. Colfax. Denver. Colorado 80220.
FOR SALE: 1967 Mustang F~stback
390 GT - 27.000 miles - Ex. Cond. $2550. Call 252-3095. 5-7 p.m .
FOR SALE: Perfumed scented hair
spray. Really the deal. contact any
Alpha Phi. 252-7209 . .
FOR SALE: 1965 yellow Tempest
LeMans Sport Coup "6." Radio. automatic . bucket seats. 28.000 miles.
Contact Bob 252-7366.
FOR
SALE: 1959 · vW-61 eng ine.
good condition. new snow tires. Call
Mary 252 -2837 .
WANTED: Entertainment - either a
single or group of 2-4. Contact Ken
Lein. P.O. 401 . St. Cloud. 10 S. 5th
Ave .. St. Cloud .
.
WANTED: Ride to Duluth - Feb. 23
(Desparate !) Call Merry. 252-2837 or
Linda 252 -2967 . ·
WANTED : Ride to Texas or anyplace
where it's warm - Spring break. Call
Merry 252 -2837 or Lind1!'252-2967 .
WANTED: Used motorcycle.
weekdays 252-7698.

..
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Call

WANTED: Two girls to share expenses
by automobile to Sartell over quarter
break. Call Doug at 252 : 5551 .

After two straight losses
to Northern Intercollegiate
Conference
powerhouses
Mankato and Bemidji, by a
slim margin of seven points
totaf, coach John Oxton's
Huskies are eager to turn the
tables tonight against highly
rated Moorhead State. The
.meet is at 7:30 in Halenbeck
Hall.
.
"Five of our seven losses
have been decided by one
match," said Oxton, "and although we have a young
team we don 't feel we have
to take a backseat to anyone."
Last Wednesday the Huskies lost 22-18 to Mankato.
Three SC men came within
two points of defeating their
opponents.
"We just haven't been able
to get the big break the past
few meets, but we hope things
change tonight," Oxton explained.

As for the Bemidji meet
Saturday, it is a matter of
speculation whether or not
the Hu.skies lost the match,
because of a disputed referee's
decision .
The. call came when defending NIC ( a nd NAIA
champion at 191 lbs., Mike
Rybak, was ahead of his
opponent Jim Beach 3-2 with
40 seconds remaining in the·
match.
Without advance warning
the referee awarded Beach
one point because in his .
judgment Rybak was stalling . .
The ensuing argument concerning whether or not Rybak
deserved a warning about
stalling failed to change the
referee's decision , and Rybak
drew with Beach ' 3. A win
for R ybak would have pulled
SC to within three points of
the Beavers, and the three
points won be SC's Dick Halbert in the next and last
match would have tied the
meet.

l'lloc••,T•Ma
"WHERE SHOULD I PUT HIM, REF?" Steve Mitchell of
the Huskies holds his opponent, but eventually lost to the
BSC man.

WANTED: Rhythm or lead guitarist for
Rock Band. Must sing and have good
equipment . Call 252-6309 or 363 8850.
NOTICE: Bells are a waste of chjme .
PERSONAL: Donnie. Love ya , need ya .
want ya . A Keepsake engagement ring
from Ronald Jewelers of Minneapolis
would make me your " Easter Bonny "
forever! Bonny.
PERSONAL: PERSONALITY POSTERS. PSYCHADELIC
POSTERS
&
BUTTONS. If we don 't have them then
you don 't want them . Send for samples
and list. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift
Shop. 4609 E. Colfax. Denver. Colorado
80220.
NOTICE: This Sunday. George J .
(Lumpy) and R- R- R-R ay Mackabee will
be singing a duet in Fairfax. Minnesota .
FOR RENT: GROOVY OFF Campus
housing for 2-girls for Spring Quarter.
Call 252 -8098 after 5.

In the Business Mgr's Position
Of the College Chronicle
Contact George Allen Evans
In the Chronicle Office.

WIMMER OPTICIANS

Germain Hotel Bldg.

Dial 252-5404
St. .Clo.ud, Minnesota

A POEM: Pasted pictures of hungry
children.
Upon the walls of three million dollar
churches
Schools with bells. but no books.
Are all paints in the hands of a blind
man.
FOR RENT: Bedroom in new apartment for 1 or 2 girls-Cooking privileges.
call 251 -2 032 after 6 p.m.
PERSONAL: Is GEP for . real?? How
was the weekend? How's Many? I hope
she had a good talk with you!
PERSONAL: To whom it may con• cern : A sign was recently taken off the
door of apartment no. 701 . Benton
Hall. The F.B.I. has been notified of
this theft and has a few leads. If we
don't get any results soon. we will be
forced to turn this case over to L.C.B.S.
We will do this only as a last resort .
If you are smart you will bring it back
IMMEDIATELY!

... and to mark that magic moment ...
Give " Her" a radiant Star-Brite
diamond from Goodman Jewelers ...
nothing says " I love you ," quite like
a Star Brite diamond!
See the equisite new d ia mond fashions now ... see the award winning
designs .. .and see how easy it is to
own the finest in diamonds.

NOTICE: The L.C.B.S. " approved "
member representing the St. Cl ud
Branch recently had consultations with
the representative at the UNIVERSITY
OF MINNESOTA. Among topics discussed was the idea to IMPEACH
MISS KRAGNESS-presently president,
of L.C.B.S. A meeting is being planned
by L.C.B.S. at Spirit Lake. Iowa for a .
national convention . All L.C.B.S. mem bers are encouraged to attend.
PERSONAL: J .R.! I see you survived
the week-end. Surprise. Take it easy on
those guys!

To put stars in her e yes, pick a StarBrite !

PERSONAL: Don! WATCH OUT FOR
HUSTLERS! They're out to get YOU!
PERSONAL: Sue! I just had to get
away last week-end. Things were too
much . I can't stand those kids anymore .
I'm afraid we must give them away.
They eat us out of house and .home.
And I must pay for everything. Get rid
of 'em! The COOK can 't even boil water
without burning it. FLR has her friends
over night all the time. RB . has been
trouble telling which on is " bippity " and
which one is " boppety." And then there
is you! You are so EXPENSIVE! You
are overpaid as it is. Working from
11 :00 - 3 :30 and you expect so much!
From now on things will have to
change.
·
PERSONAL: Clair I. Je t'aime . Clair II
PERSONAL: Gordy, We know where
you were and what you did last Tuesday night. MOMMY & DADDY.
NOTICE: Anyone interested in the
Business Manager's position for the
COLLEGE CHRONICLE. contact George
Allen Evans at the Chronicle office for
an application form . Anyone else interested in contributing to the Business
Dept. of the CH RONIELE. please con tact the previously mentioned name.

'$179

$229
Oia m ond5o en lor y ad to ,how beo..,ly

Under 21?

GOODMAN
• MINNEAPOLIS-32 S. 7th Street
• ST. PAUL - 94 E. 7th Street
•MANKATO

217 S. fron t

Ask about Goodman's
Young adult credit
accounts

• HOOl<DALE SHOPPING CENTER
• SOUTHDALE SHOPPING CENTER

• ROCHESTER
25 S.W. 2nd St .

• ST. CLOUD
601 St. Germain

30 Day Mo11yBack Guar■ 1t11

